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Wired into Washington.
Wiley is a preeminent law firm wired into Washington.
We advise Fortune 500 corporations, trade associations,
and individuals in all industries on legal matters
converging at the intersection of government, business,
and technological innovation. Our attorneys and public
policy advisors are respected and have nuanced
insights into the mindsets of agencies, regulators, and
lawmakers. We are the best-kept secret in DC for many
of the most innovative and transformational companies,
business groups, and nonprofit organizations. From
autonomous vehicles to blockchain technologies, we
combine our focused industry knowledge and unmatched
understanding of Washington to anticipate challenges,
craft policies, and formulate solutions for emerging
innovators and industries. More about Wiley can be
found at wiley.law.

The Wiley Way.
Creating an agile organization amid a volatile market was at the forefront for businesses in 2021. For many
industries, the present focus is resilience – in terms of both employee well-being and strategic objectives to
drive business growth. Wiley’s objectives are continually aligned with those of our clients, and throughout
2021 we committed ourselves to being a steadfast resource for navigating change. Wiley’s unparalleled
mastery of the nation’s capital has been a tremendous asset to our clients amid political uncertainties,
shifting legislative priorities, and an unpredictable market. We help our clients drive innovation, keep ahead
of sweeping regulatory changes, protect their assets, and break through barriers that hinder expansion.
We have been focused on health in various capacities – identifying
and overcoming the challenges of remote work, maximizing flexibility
with our workplace policies and client service capabilities, and creating
resources to enhance professional excellence.

We partnered with local legal service providers and nonprofits to
provide underserved members of our community with equal access
to justice.
• Our work for clients last year was innovative and set precedent in
many industries. Our noteworthy honors and recognitions included
Law360 Practice Group of the Year for our Government Contracts,
Insurance, International Trade, and Telecom, Media & Technology
practices. Chambers USA recognized 35 Wiley attorneys across
10 areas of law. Our nationwide ranked practices are Election Law &
Government Ethics; Government Contracts; and International Trade.
Commercial Litigation; Environment & Product Regulation; Insurance;
Media; TMT; and White Collar Defense & Government Investigations
were also ranked in Washington DC.

• As a firm, we continued to grow, hiring 43 attorneys and advisors
in total. Of those new hires, 48% are women, 31% are racially or
ethnically diverse, and 12% are openly LGBTQ+.
• Last year we made strong progress on our Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion (DEI) goals. We are proud that 50% of our new partners are
women and 33% are ethnically and racially diverse. For its efforts,
the firm achieved a “Tipping the Scales” Award from the Diversity
& Flexibility Alliance for promoting 50% or more women to partner
for the second year in a row. Wiley was also recognized as one of
the “Best Law Firms for Women” by Seramount (formerly Working
Mother) for the fourth year in a row and achieved a 100% score on
the Human Rights Campaign Foundation’s Corporate Equality Index
for the seventh consecutive year.

As we carry that momentum into 2022, we have found our new normal
in everyday change. The market remains volatile and the regulatory
landscape is ever-evolving, but Wiley remains committed to helping
our clients find innovative solutions during these turbulent times.

• We also focused on serving the legal needs of our community. Our
lawyers dedicated nearly 8,000 hours to pro bono matters last year.

Peter D. Shields
Managing Partner
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About Us:
With more than 260 attorneys and
public policy advisors, Wiley has earned
international esteem by representing clients
and setting legal, regulatory, and policy
ripples for many of the world’s leading
companies, organizations, and startups.

The Legal 500 US
recognizes 7 of our
practices among the
best in the country

We represent:

40

Fortune 100 companies

10

of the top 40
insurance companies

Wiley routinely represents
clients before more than

40

federal agencies.

We represent:

33%

of the 100 biggest
U.S. government contractors

8

of the top 20
broadcasting companies

6

of the top 10
telecom companies

3

of the world’s largest
steel companies

Chambers USA Ranks
10 of our practices
among the
best in the country

Key Statistics:

64%
Women lead

2021 Partner Promotions

50%
33%

of our Committees

women
racially and ethnically diverse

of Practice Groups

2021 Firmwide Demographics
32% women partners
56% women associates
and ethnically
and ethnically
14% racially
34% racially
diverse partners
diverse associates
7% LGBTQ+
2021 Fall Associates

50%
15%
15%

women
racially and
ethnically diverse
LGBTQ+

41%
Women lead

2021 Summer Associates

56%
43%
6%

women
racially and
ethnically diverse
LGBTQ+

Over the last 10 years,
the number of attorneys
from diverse backgrounds
increased by

6%

among partners and

21%

among associates

Supporting Our
Talent Through
DEI Committee
and Affinity Groups
Wiley recognizes the importance of
supporting our attorneys and professionals
through education, mentoring, and career
development. Our DEI-related programs
are championed through the firm’s DEI
Committee and eight diversity-focused
affinity groups:

2021 Affinity Group and
Committee Leadership

Rachel A. Alexander
Women’s Forum

Edgar Class
Latinx Lawyers

Kathryne C. Dickerson
Parents-in-the-Law
& Allies

Laura El-Sabaawi
Minority Lawyers;
Women’s Forum

Scott A. Felder
Veterans

Derick G. Holt
Minority Lawyers

Duane C. Pozza
Eve Klindera Reed
LGBTQ+ & Allies Lawyers Women’s Forum

Antonio Reynolds
Chair, Diversity, Equity
& Inclusion Committee

Jerita L. DeBraux Salley
Black Lawyers

Neal Seth
Asian & Pacific American
Lawyers

• Asian & Pacific American Lawyers
• Black Lawyers
• Latinx Lawyers
• LGBTQ+ Lawyers & Allies
• Minority Lawyers
• Parents-in-the-Law & Allies
• Veterans
• Women’s Forum
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Recent
Awards:

31 Wiley Attorneys
were Recognized Across
17 Practice Areas in
2022 Edition of
The Best Lawyers in America

100%

perfect score on
Human Rights Campaign
Foundation’s Corporate
Equality Index
for the 7th consecutive year

Wiley was honored by
the Washington Lawyers’
Committee for Civil Rights
and Urban Affairs (WLC)
with a 2021 “Outstanding
Achievement Award” for the
firm’s high-profile work on
behalf of unaccompanied
immigrant children detained
at the Shenandoah Valley
Juvenile Center in Virginia.

Leadership Council
on Legal Diversity

Compass Award
Six Wiley partners
were appointed to
Law360’s 2021
Editorial Advisory Boards

Partner Derick G. Holt was
named a “D.C. Rising Star”
by The National Law Journal.

Recent Honors:

Partner Stephanie M. Bell
was profiled by Law360
as a 2021 “Rising Star” for
International Trade.

Partner Kendra Perkins
Norwood was honored
among the 2021 “Women
Who Mean Business” by the
Washington Business Journal.

Three Wiley partners were
named 2021 “MVPs” by
Law360. Timothy C. Brightbill
for International Trade;
Paul F. Khoury for Government
Contracts; Joshua S. Turner for
Telecommunications.
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Amb. David A. Gross
was honored by the
Government of Japan with
a 2021 “Autumn Imperial
Decoration” of the Order
of the Rising Sun.

Lukman S. Azeez, associate
in Wiley’s Litigation Practice,
was named President of the
Board of Directors of the
Capital Area Muslim Bar
Association.

Partner Edward R. Brown
was named a 2021 “Break
Out” Award winner
by Business Insurance
magazine.

Partner Richard A. Simpson
was honored with an “Amicus
Service Award” from the
International Municipal
Lawyers Association.

Partners Dorthula H. Powell-Woodson and Jerita L. DeBraux
Salley were honored by the National Bar Association Women
Lawyers Division during 2021 Annual Achievement Awards.
Jerita DeBraux Salley also was named to the National Black
Lawyers “Top 40 Under 40” in Washington, DC.
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Our practices:
• Corporate
• Election Law & Government Ethics
• Employment & Labor
• Environment & Product Regulation
• Food & Drug
• FTC Regulation
• Government Contracts
• Health Care
• Insurance
• Intellectual Property
• International Trade
• Issues and Appeals
• Litigation
• National Security
• Privacy, Cyber & Data Governance

Highlights of our Practice
Group recognitions
In keeping with the dynamic and nimble firm that Wiley has always been,
we have embraced the challenges of the future, working with our nextgeneration leaders to innovate and expand our services to best meet the
complex, diverse, and evolving needs of our clients. We have an exceptional
depth of knowledge regarding our clients’ industries and the challenges
that cut across multiple areas of law and policy.
Our experience and agility mean we can quickly assemble the right team
under one roof, each and every time. These collaborative efforts have
attracted many new Wiley clients, including innovative technology and lifesciences companies as well as startups that are launching new industries
and changing the 21st century landscape.
The following Wiley teams were honored by Law360 as 2021 Practice
Groups of the Year:

• Public Policy
• Telecom, Media & Technology
• White Collar Defense & Government
Investigations
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Government Contracts

Insurance

Leveraging decades of industry experience, Wiley’s consummate team
of attorneys and consultants provides practical, tactical, and effective
representation that is essential to obtaining successful outcomes for the
firm’s government contracts clients. Because of our successes and clientfirst service, Wiley is routinely ranked as a top-tier government contracts
practice by virtually every legal ranking service, including Chambers USA
and The Legal 500 US. In 2021, the practice was named a “Government
Contracts Group of the Year” by Law360, highlighting the firm’s role at the
center of some of the largest and most important matters in government
contracts.

With a deep bench that stands out for its range of legal expertise and
an insider’s understanding of the insurance industry, Wiley’s high-profile
Insurance team is a force of legal capabilities as well as business
strategy. The group has handled some of the most prominent insurance
matters in the country and secured landmark rulings for clients that have
involved tens of billions of dollars, leading Law360 to name them an
“Insurance Group of the Year” in 2021.

In 2021 the Government Contracts team, co-chaired by Paul Khoury and
Scott McCaleb, successfully represented clients in “bet the company”
cases across virtually every area of government contracting. “We have a
really, really deep bench of lawyers who can all try pretty much any kind
of case in the government contracts realm, whether it be a bid protest,
appeal before either the Court of Federal Claims or the Board of Contract
Appeals; go up to the Federal Circuit; [or] deal with False Claims Act
cases,” McCaleb told Law360.
The team’s depth of experience and multidisciplinary capabilities are
among the advantages that set Wiley apart from other firms. Recent
victories include Wiley’s successful defense of Atlantic Diving Supply Inc.
against two bid protests launched by competitors; a win on behalf of
DynCorp in a series of bid protests over a $1.36 billion U.S. Customs and
Border Protection contract; and a win for Boeing in its dispute with the
federal government to protect its intellectual property.

In naming Wiley to the highly competitive list, Law360 cited numerous
major wins. The team successfully represented Navigators Insurance
Co. in a coverage action over a $177 million award paid by Jarden LLC
to dissenting shareholders in an appraisal proceeding following its 2016
merger with Newell Rubbermaid Inc. Wiley persuaded a Delaware state
court to dismiss the case in August 2021, successfully arguing that the
appraisal action was not brought for a “wrongful act” as defined by the
policies.
Wiley also won the first decision of its kind from a Massachusetts federal
court regarding a business interruption suit that stemmed from the
COVID-19 pandemic, in SAS International Ltd. v. General Star Indemnity
Co. The court held that pandemic-related economic losses are not
“direct physical loss or damage to” property and thus are not covered
under the General Star policy.
“I think our identity in the insurance industry is a practice and a group
of attorneys that insurers turn to for their toughest cases, for the most
challenging issues, and also where the dollars at issue are significant,”
said practice co-chair Dan Standish in an interview with Law360.

International Trade

TMT

Wiley has one of the largest and most wide-ranging trade practices in the
country. The International Trade team leverages its attorneys’ deep legal
skills and knowledge to drive national and global business strategies for its
clients and seek practical solutions to difficult regulatory problems.

Wiley’s Telecom, Media & Technology (TMT) practice encompasses
an exceptionally broad range of technologies. In 2021, the group was
selected as a Law360 “Telecommunications Group of the Year,” following
numerous client successes. The TMT team earned its spot on the highly
competitive list by securing an important U.S. Supreme Court victory and
leading “some of the biggest names in the telecom industry” through
complex FCC proceedings, according to Law360.

In 2021, Wiley was profiled by Law360 as an “International Trade Group
of the Year” – the 11th consecutive year the team has been named to the
highly competitive list. Law360 highlighted several of the practice’s key
victories for clients, including securing duties on intermodal container
chassis from China that “brought domestic producers back from the brink
of extinction.” The firm also safeguarded U.S. wind and solar producers
against “international onslaughts.”
Wiley’s efforts on behalf of U.S. chassis producers led the U.S. Department
of Commerce to finalize duties last year on Chinese chassis imports. As a
result, the domestic industry, which had suffered significant declines as a
result of Chinese competitors’ unfair trade practices, is now in the midst of
a dramatic upswing. One major U.S. chassis manufacturer, for example,
recently opened a new production plant and has added hundreds of
employees, said partner Tim Brightbill. “It’s exactly what you hope when
you win a trade case, that there will be a substantial recovery of U.S.
manufacturing and production.”
Wiley built on those wins last year by securing duties on wind tower
imports from Malaysia and Spain. The firm has also long defended the
$7 billion domestic solar industry against dumped and subsidized solar
cell and module imports, according to Law360.

Wiley represents the four largest U.S. wireless carriers, six of the seven
largest U.S. fixed telephone companies, and all the major U.S. tech
giants. The firm has strategically hired over the years to expand its
telecom-related capabilities in numerous areas beyond the FCC, making
it a go-to firm in the nation’s capital, TMT practice co-chair Kathleen
Kirby told Law360. “What we’ve done in the leadership of our TMT
practice at Wiley is over the years we have diversified from our roots as
largely an FCC regulatory practice to become all things Washington for
TMT clients,” Kirby said. “We are uniquely positioned relative to any other
firm to handle those kinds of matters and everything they involve.”
Wiley represented CTIA – The Wireless Association in successfully
countering numerous municipalities’ challenges to an FCC order meant
to speed the deployment of 5G technology. The firm helped persuade
the U.S. Supreme Court to reject those challenges last year, upholding
a major victory that Wiley had previously secured in the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

Pro bono initiatives:

Wiley invests in initiatives that nurture
our firm culture and activities that
enhance our community.
In 2021, the firm contributed more than $1.17 million to more
than 400 nonprofit organizations.
We have a strong pro bono culture. In 2021, our attorneys
conducted nearly 8,000 hours of pro bono work.
In recent years, Wiley was the only law firm named to the
Washington Business Journal’s “corporate philanthropy list”
for midsize companies.
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